
SOLDIERS AID
INSEARCH FOR

TRAIN ROBBER
Notorious Bandit Wounded,

but Escapes to Brush After

Daring Raid

By Associated Press.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 19. Seven

armed posses and a troop of cavalry

from fort D. A. Russell to-day search- j
ed the hills and brush lands In a wide ;
area around Medicine Bow for Wll- j
liam Carlisle, notorious bandit, who i
last night outwitted his pursuers, |
robbed passengers on a Union Pa- J
cific train of $250 and escaped into j
the darkness, wounded.

Except Veteran

/Carlisle boarded the train at Rock |
River, entered a tourist sleeper by |
smashing a vestibule window, fired ;
one shot through tho roof of the car |

to terrify passengers, and forced all
but "old men, women and children,

soldiers and sailors." to contribute.
"I do not robe these," he told the pas-
sengers.

Relieved Wounded
As Carlisle stood in the vestibule

waiting for the train to stop, a pas-
senger fired at close range and tho
bandit is believed to have been hit.
He carried a rifle over his shoulder,
and a pistol in his hand. Blood wad

found on the pistol which the bandit
dropped in 'lis hurried escape. His
bat also was found by the train guard.

Passengers were positive from de-
scription that the bandit was Carlisle
who escaped from the State Prison
at Rawlins last Saturday and rail-
road officials from other evidence
were equally sure that the train ban- j
dit who terrorized tlirought this state |
in 1916, is responsible for last night's I
robbery. ,

Within a few hours of the robbery, |
posses had been sent into the Medi-
cine Bow district, where the bandit I
left the train. It was thought Car- I
lisle might have sought cover in the
district 60 miles north of Wheatland
where he hid for threo weeks in 1916.

A large posse, organized Sunday
after Carlisle's escape from prison
left Wamsutter yesterday for Red
Desert, where the bandit was believ-
ed to be.

Escapes l'rlson
While the posse was training at

the Wamsutter station, an eastbound
passenger train passed with a man
said to answer Carlisle's description
riding the rods. The incident was for-
gotten until reports of last night's
robbery were received.

Carlisle was captured in 1916 fol-
lowing a series of train robberies and
sentenced to prison for life. He was
considered a model prisoner, buying
Liberty Bonds and subscribing to the
Red Cross from bis savings. Because
of this his sentence was commuted
to 25 from 50 years last September.

Carlisle is said to have boasted
that he could escape from prison any-
time he desired. "I am here because
I want to be here." he is said to have
told prison officials.

Saturday he was hidden In a abox of
shirts which left the prison shirt fac-
tory. The box was delivered to the
Union Pacific freight house, where
Carlisle sawed his way out. He ob-
tained civilian clothing from a sheep
herder and stole ammunition and
weapons from cabins.

SELLS THIRD FARM
Edward AlcMullen yesterday pur-

chased from Jacob Farver the last
of his three large" farms in Cone-
wago township, for $9,150. Farver
disposed of his other farms to Dan-
iel Gates and Jacob L. llorst. for
SIO,OOO and $5,500, respectively.

P-CONSTIPATION-i
Is the big trouble in every serious
sickness causing depression of
spirits, irritability, nervousness,
imperfect vision, loss of memory,
poor sleep, loss of appetite, etc. ?stop
itwith a regular course of

r SCHENCKS |
MANDRAKEI

,
PILLS I

They act promptly and freely, but H
gently, thoroughly cleansing the \u25a0
bowels, comforting the stomaeh, stimu- I
lating the liver? the specific for indi- I
ration, headache, biliousness, heart- I
burn, flatulency.
Purely vegetable. Plain or Sugar Coated. \u25a0

SO YEARS' CONTINUOUS SALE I
PROVES THEIR MER'T.

Dr. J. H. Schenck k Son, Philadelphia fl

ttME®
Apply Zemo, Clean, Penetrat-

ing, Antiseptic Liquid
______

It is unnecessary for you to suffer
with eczema, blotches, ringworm,rashes
and similar skin troubles. Zemo.
obtained at any drug store for 35c or
SI.OO forextra large bottle, and prompt-
lyapplied willusually give instant relief
from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and heals quickly and
effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating,
disappearing liquidand is soothing to
the most delicate skin. Itis not greasy,
is easily applied and costs little. Get
it today and save all further distress.

TheE. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland, O.

Curious About
M?L ?

It Stands for the Best Cold,
Cough and Catarrh Medicine

Ever Discovered, Which Is

Mentho L&xene
Mentho-Laxeno has been on the

market eight years. It is a concen-
trated compound of healing, sooth-
ing, curative extracts to be mixed at
home with granulated sugar syrup?-

a full pint?or it may be taken in
doses of ten drops in the "raw"
state by those who do not like sweet
syrup.

The very first dose brings wonder-
ful relief in head or chest colds of
children or adults. 'Every bottle
sold is guaranteed to please or
money back by the Blackburn Pro-
ducts Co., Dayton-, Ohio.

It is economy to make a full pint.

Much cheaper than buying ready-
made cough or cold remedies?be-
sides, you cannot buy a more ef-
fective medicine anywhere. One

bottle will last a soason for most
families, and it checks or aborts a
bad cold if taken promptly. Every
well stocked druggist supplies
Mentho-I-axene. Dor/t take a sub-
stitute?for your sake.?Adv.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

PROMISES COAL TO
PEOPLE OF NATION

[Continued from First Page.]

son's function to el'fept conciliation.
It is my solo function to exerciso
those powers conferred on the Fuol

i Administration; to see that an ade-
quate supply of coal is furnished the
people of the United States and to
see that in times of stress such as we
are still unhappily in the midst of,
the prices asked and received for
coal are not excessive.

"We all reallzo now that in the
great coal industry the public is a
partner. At ono time tho operators
and mine workers, like farmers, con-
sidered themselves peculiarly inde-
pendent. But the public has a para-
mount interest.

Will Have Coal
'The people of the United States

will not consent to pay any excessive
price for coal. We ore all agreed
to that but the question now is 'what
is an excessive price?' Nor will tho
public agree to go without this com-
modity. i

"The people of the United States,
need, must have and will have, coal,
and they will not be prevented by
anything the operators and miners
may do unless the Government is
dissolved into a chaotic condition.

"The people of the United States
are willingto pay sufficient to main-
tain American standards, but the
question is what are Americau
standards? The people want the
operators to have a just return, but
what is a just return?"

Fir. Garfield said he was not yet
prepared to say what changes
could reasonably be made in the
price of coal, as all the necessary
data was not in hand. One of the
items not yet determined, he said,
was that of the Federal income taxes
of 1918, which the operators liavo
claimed should be included in the
cost of operation. The Government
has disputed this.

Immediately after convening, the
operators and miners decided to
continue their negotiations through
a subcommittee of eight from each
side.

Dr. Garfield expressed regret that
the operators and miners had not
established a permanent body to ad-
judicate their disputes. Lacking that,
he said, the question revolved around
the cost of production.

During 1918, he said, $1,300,000,-
000 was paid for bituminous coal,
the average price being $2.61 per
ton. The production cost $2.15 per
ton, the miners receiving $750,000,-
000 or an average of $1.50 per ton.
A tota of $230,000,000 went to the
mine owners, but Dr. Garfled said
this was not a profit, ( a Federal in-
come and excess profits taxes had to
be deducted.

"In 1917," Dr. Garfield said, "the
taxes amounted to 30 cents a ton
average over the whole country, but
it is difficult to estimate for 1918.
The taxes in 1918, however, to come
out of the margins are somewhat
less, I believe than in 1917, but I
will continue my investigation to
determine them accurately."

"Do you think the mine workers
should give consideration to the op-
erators because they have to pay
taxes?" asked John L. Lewis, presi-
dent of the United Mine Workers ot
America.

"The question is whether the. con-
sumer should pay enough to cover
the excess protitfis tax and at the
same time give the operators their
normal profit too," replied Dr. Gar-
field.

Coal Supply Vanishes
as Miners Stay Firm
By Associated Press.

Chicago, Nov. 19. :?Reports from
virtually all sources were of a van-
ishing supply of bituminous coal as
the approximately 400,00 miners re-
mained firm in their disposition to
await announcement of an agreement
by the apparently deadlocked
miners-operators conference at
Washington. O* the great union
fields only West Virginia reported
an appreciable amount of fuel
brought out, it being said 75 per
cent, of the mines in that state were
being operated.

An immediate prospect of a de-
claration of military control in the
mining districts of lowa, with state
operation of mines: a strike of re-
turned miners in Wyoming, said to
have been due to activities of radi-
cals: and withdrawal of Federal
Troops from West Virginia marked
main developments in the mining

| districts during the last 24 hours.
Use of state soldiers in Wyoming
was threatened by the governor un-
less efforts of radicals to intimidate
miners who desired to work ceased,

i The regional directors generally
jinformed Mr. Hines that the rall-

i roads had sufficient fuel for several
'days, the statement of the central
west director being an exception.

No general freight embargo will
be considered, Mr. Hjnes said, add-
ing that restricting the fuel supply of
nonessential industries in itself
would sharply curtail freight ship-
ments.

Charges Miners Are
. Not Allowed to Return

By Associated Press.
("liarlestowii, W. Va., Nov. IS.?

Vice-president William Retry, of a
subdistrict of District No. 17, United
Mine Workers, to-day made public a
telegram sent to Attorney General
Palmer chaiging the Thompson
Block Co,al Co., at Dorfee, W. Va.,
with discriminating against the
miners in "refusing to let them re-
turn to work." Mr. Petry further
|asked the Attorney General if there

I was any action that could be taken
relative to the alleged discrimination.

Attorney General Palmer immedi-
ately wired an answer stating that
he had asked the Thompson com-
pany to make an explanation regard-
ing the charges Mr. Petry said.

For the first time since the coal
strike began, loading in the Ckesa-

I peake and Ohio fields returned to
| normal yesterday, according to nd-
pices from Huntingdon. The day's

j loading totalled 2,205 cars, which
| was above the average of normal
| times and closely approached the

jdaily average for the best month on
j record, according to the reports from

| the office of E. ti. Bock, superinten-
dent of the western division.

\u25a0 Tighten Up Coal
Deliveries at Pittsburgh

By Associated Press.
Pittsburgh Nov. 19. ?Tightening

up of coal deliveries in the Pitts-
burgh district began to-day follow-
ing the issuance of an appeal by the
Pittsburgh coal distribution commit-
tee of the United States Railroad
Administration, asking consumers to
use the strictest economy In the con-
sumption of the fifel.

The appeal was made when It de-
veloped that the district has been
drawing heavily upon the supply of
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. Now this
source has almost ceased to exist,
owing to the failure of mines oper-
ating In those states Notwithstand-
ing encouraging reports from West
Virginia It Is feared the union men
in that state may all quit work too,

and nonunion mine supplies would 1
be unavailing, according to reports
received here.

Miners in tho Pittsburgh district
nro stilt maintaining the attitude
that I hoy will not return to work
until they find out what develops in
tho miners' and operators' joint con-
ference now in progress in Wash-
ington.

No Curtailment of
Train Service Despite

Seriousness of Problem
By Associated Press. /

Chicago, Nov. 18. There will be
no drastic general curtailment of
train service in the United States
at the present time, despite the ser-
iousness of the coal problem. This
announcement was made to-night at
the conclusion of a meeting attended
by Director General of Railroads
Walker D. Hines, and seven regional
directors of the railroad administra-
tion.

Mr. Hines, after hearing reports
from the regional directors was of
tho opinion there was sufficient coal
to run the railroads on a virtually
normal basis for 25 or 30 days and
that production of bituminous coal
was being increased dally. Afreight
embargo would be the last measure
to bo considered to conserve coal.

That the coal situation is serious
was admitted by those in attendance
at the conference. Further consid-
eration of the subject will be given
during the present week by Mr.
Hines and if any curtailment of
train service is decided upon, it was
stated, ample notice will be given the
public.

COMMITTEES OF
C. OF C. NAMED

[Continued from First Pago.]

of these standing committees are
continued from the last administra-
tion, and will complete their work
during the forthcoming year.

The new committees are the trans-
portation and traffic committees. The
transportation committee will devote
its attention to study of the steam
railway and similar problems, while
the street traffic committee will es-
say the task of ironing out transpor-
tation problems in the city high-
ways. The committees follow:

Executive
Carl K. Deen, William Jennings,

John S. Musser, E. J. Stuckpole, Al.
K. Thomas.

Agricultural
Donald McCorinick, chairman; O.

P. Beck ley, E. S. Uerberich, B. F.
Haehnlen, D. Al. Cecil, H. B. Holmes,
E. B. Mitchell, Walter S. Schell,
George Al. Spungler, Shirley B.
Watts.

Industrial
Francis J. Hall, chairman, Arthur

D. Bacon, Robert E. Cahill, E. Clark
C'owden, Jolm F. Dapp, C. A. Hlbler,
Stanley G. Jean, W. T. Hiltjrup C.
H. Morgan, W. J. Rose, J. C. Thomp-
son, \\. Frank Witman.

Public Affairs
A. C. Stamm, chairman; John T.

Brady, James W. Barker, Robert A.
I Enders, John E. Fox, J. E. Gipplo,
E. S. Herman, Dr. G. W. Hartman,
David Kaufman, J. Herman Knisely.

Publicity
C. B. Shepley, chairman; V. 11.

Berghaus, W. H. Fetter, Dean Hoff-
man, Harry Bowengard, Fred E.
Rowe, Gus Al. Steinmetz.

Historical
B. M. Nead, chairman, Arthur E.

Brown, Charles B. Eager, Jr., Dr.
George A. Gorgas, A. Boyd Hamilton.
John A. Herman, B. E. McGinnis,
Thomas L. Montgomery, George Ross
Hull,William S. Snyder.

Convention
IT. B. Wiggins, chairman, Cameron

B. Baer, W. S. Baldwin, C. R. Beck-
ley, J. H. Bell, H. H. Bowman, Al. H.
Dean, G. O. Frantz, C. Floyd Hop-
kins, B. F. Neefe.

Luncheon
Al. W. Fager, chairman, Cameron

B. Baer, F. F. Davenport, C. Floyd
Hopkins, Ira C. Kindler, Boyd Al.
Ogelsby.

Membership
F. F. Davenport, chairman; Al-'

bert B. Alleh, A. H. Armstrong, C.
R. Beckley, V. H. Brackenridge, F.
E. Coover, Frank W. Covert, Bee
Goldsmith, B. B. Harrington, James
G. Hatz, Dr. M. V. Haaen, W. H.
German, John Heathcote, Eli W.
Hershey, C. H. Hunter, George H.
Jeffers, B. Al. Melius, Simon Alich-
lovitz, John F. O'Neil, J. W. Roden-
haver, J. Cox Thompson, Rudolph
K. Spicer, R. W. Troup, A. A. Wert,
Joseph H. Waliazz.

Building Code
Herman P. Miller, chairman; S.

W. Bair, F. G. Fnhnestoclc, Jr., M.
I. Kast, H. A. Kelker, C. Howard
LlOyd, William S. Miller, J. J. Nun-
gesser, J. H. Patton, George A.
Shreiner.

Results of Police Survey
R. W. Dowdell, chairman; William

H. Earnest, P. G. Farquharson, Wil-
liam Rufuß McCord, John T. Olm-
sted.

Results of School Survey
Frank C. Sites, chairman; Arthur

D. Bn-on, Arthur E. Brown, Clark
E. Diehl, William Essick.

Community Music
John Fox Weiss, chairman; R. E.

Cahill, F. E. Downes, V. Grant For-
rer. Dr. Croll Keller, Donald Alc-
Oormick, E. B. Mitchell, Dr. L. S.
Aludge, A. K. Thomas, J. H. Troup,
Frank J. Wallis.

Social Center
G. L. Cullmerry, chairman; Wil-

Jinrn B. Rennet. Walter Deitrich, Dr.
F. E. Downes, S P. Eby, Eli N. Her-
shey, George H. Jeffers. D. L. M.
Raker, A. C. Stamm, Al K. Thomas.

Smoke Nuisance
C. T,. Scott, chairman; D. W.

Cox, W. B. Goodyear, Dr. D. J.
Hetrick, Dr. John B. McAlister, C.
S. Meek, W. L. Montgomery.

Transportation
P. D. Waggoner, chairman; L.

Frank Bass. B. F. Blougli, C. W.
Burtnett, Thomas J. Devine. T. P.
McOubbin, 1.. D. Perry, Frank A.
Bobbins, Jr., W. P. Staeey, W. P.
Starkey, George B. Tripp, Horace M.
Witman.

City-County Building

C. E. Covert, chairman; E. E.
Reidleman. E. S. Herman, William
Jennings, Donald MeCormlck, A. S.
Patterson, David E. Tracy.

Metric System
E. Clark Oowden. chnlrmnn:

Henry M. Gross. G. W. Spahr.
America ill/at ion

George E. Eoss, chairman; John
Grey, Bobert H. Irons, Peter Mn-
gnro, Edward Moesleln, Edward H.
Schell.

Street Traffic
W. P. Starkey, chairman: Al. W.

Eager, George G, MeFarland, C. E
Gun7,enhnußer. J. Clyde Myton, Rob-
ert MeCormlck, F. B. Alusser.

FILE ACCOUNTS
Expense accounts were filed to-day

by Ed. H. Fisher, elected register of
wills. $894.44 i DeWltt A. Fry, elected
city controller, $290.05 : George C. Berk-
l-.elmer, defeated candidate for city con-
troller. $96.

HOLIDAYOPENING
Watch for our onnaunrenient,

Grand Union Tea Store 208 Noith
Second street. ?Adv
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MISS JOSEPHINE HANNIGAN

Mrs. Emil Miller, of Lancaster, has
announced the engagement of her
sister, Miss Josephine Hannigan,
formerly of this city, to James 1".
Smith, of Lancaster. The wedding
will take place Thanksgiving Day,
Thursday morning. November 27, in

St. Anthqny's Catholic Church, l.an-
caster, with the Rev. Father Haul
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Schmidt, of this city, will be the at-
tendants, Mrs. Schmidt being the
bride's sister. The bridal couple will
reside in Lancaster for the present.

EXPERIMENTAL
SCHOOL URGED

{Continued from First Page.]

ing was that. many teachers em-
ployed in rural scjiools have to re-
turn to cities or towns at night be-
cause they are unable to find places
in the country to board such as used
to be the custoiri years ago, while
Dr. F. E. Shambaugh, the Dauphin
county superintendent, called atten-
tion to the fact that too many
changes in were taking
place in rural schools to develop
efficiency. He said that in Dauphin
county ®ir.*ety-three of 128 teachers
were new rural school heads. Dean
R. D. Watts, of State College Agri-
cultural School, said the State should
provide more money for rural school
.superintendence, local districts pro-
vide more for teachers and that
'there be specific training. R. W.
Heim, Delaware vocational education
director, declared more effort should
be made to reach the outlying dis-
tricts, and Raymond Bressler, State
College, urged attention to agricul-
tural high schools, Henry Jackson,
of the Federal bureau, supplement-
ing this by saying the vocational
school had possibilities as a com-
munity center.

Seek Standardization
Standardization of rural school

properties was urged by Dr. M. B.
Hillegas, Vermont Commissioner of
Rducation, while Dr. G. B. Milnor,
Lycoming county superintendent,
said that road improvement, mini-
mum requirements ia buildings and
"?facilities, proper organization of
grade work and training of teach-
ers for rural work from the rural
viewpoint, as well as more commun-

>ity spirit, were essentials for such
(schools. Consolidation again en-

tered into the discussion and was
'>favored.

A "health dance" as a means of
physical recreation and education

was given at the Capitol to-day by
attaches of the State Department of
Health after discussion of means for
improvement of physical education
in schools at the section devoted to
that course. The department has
periods for ventilation of offices and
relaxation during the day and "dem-
onstrated" for the teachers at the
meeting. W. A. Stecher, of Phila-
delphia, urged more outdoor exer-
cise for pupils, suggesting two-hour
courses, while William Burdick,
Maryland State physical director,
suggested three acres for play-
grounds at country schools and ten
acres for rural High Schools. He
also urged community tradition in
the country. Ethel Perrin, Detroit
instructor, said that the children
should be allowed some say in the
form of exercise under teacher direc-
tion.

Need of Teachers
In the industrial education sec-

tion the general need of teachers
specially qualified for continuation
schools. Dr. C. A. Herrick, president
of Girard College, said that there
must be an adequate foundation for
training children for commercial
pursuits and R. L. Cooley, director
of Milwaukee continuation schools,
said that many advanced pupils in
such schools wanted to work over-
time at study. The discussion brought
out that many favored an eigh-hour
school day devoted to study and not
so much time on that day tq occupa-
tional training.

Rearrangement of history and
civic courses with the basic idea of
training for citizenship and more at-
tention to American and State his-
tory were topics at the history sec-
tion, while patriotic, music was much
discussed at the music meeting.

The educational measurements
section held a demonstration of the
Monroe Silent reading tests at the
Cameron building this morning un-
der the direction of Superintendent
Downes of this city and Supervisor
M. H. Thomas. Joseph P. O'Hern,
Rochester, N. Y., opened the discus-
sion on the question of an annual
program for making educational

tests, in the Senate Chamber, and
J. F. Guy, director of research und j
measurements, Pittsburgh; Super-
intendent S. E. Weber, Scranton;
Superintendent C. It. Stone, Munhalt
and Thomas A. Bock, Chester county I
und others discussed organization
and subjects for educational tests.

State's Health Plans
Speaking in the section on health

education, Colonel Edward Martin,
the State Comm ssioner of Health,
gave an outline of the plans of the
Commonwealth to bring about a
scheme of co-operation between the
public and the health authorities.
Colonel Martin said in part:

"In that period of life between
birth and school age, the State has
no direct control. None the less
it has a large responsibility, and
must suffer in its manhood nml
womanhood of the future, from
neglect.

"In every municipality of the
State there has been established or
Is being, established a health com-

| mittee of the leading and active cit-
izens of that municipality, a part of
the Department of Health of the
State, the duty of which is to take
cognizance of all local conditions in-
terfering with the right of each
child to the maintenance of its

t health, and to remedy those condi-
tions. This implies not merely in-

| spections and reports, but close con-
tact and intimate association with

I the people who either through
Ignorance or inadequacy, or poverty,

I are unable to insure to the children
under their care a fair chance of a
fruitful life. Such a committee wiil
discover and remedy bad housing,
and bad food, and bad water; they
will take measures to see that the
health oiHcers 'whose duty .'t in; to
act, protect these children against
transmissible disease, stressing in
particular, perhaps, the removal of
the young from close house contact
.with those suffering from tuber-
culosis

"Wl-.en children reacji the school
ago, they then come within the jur-
isdiction of the State. The State re-
quires them to eo to school; the
fact of their ging to gchool ex-
poses them to certain dangers, par-
ticularly those incident to tlie trans-
missible diseases. It is, therefore,
the State's duty to take every meas-
ure by which this danger, may he

lessened; nor should expense count
largely in the fulfillment of this
o! ligation.

"These school children will be
given a thorough course of health
training, both theoretical and prac-
tical, beginning with the youngest
and terminating only upon gradua-
tion from high and normal schools;
a graded course ranking with
mathematics, grammar and the oth-
er recognized standard subjects.
These children must be given and
will be given the habits of health."

Americanization that will make the
foreigner feel that he is a part of the
country and some effort to better his
home conditions must go hand in
hand with proper health education,
improvement of rural school facili-
ties and specific training of_teachera
for their work, according to speak-
ers at the sectional mee.tings of the
second day of the State educational
congress. This evening a day's dis-
cussion will culminate in an open
meeting with citizenship as the
theme and Albert Bushnell Hart, of
Harvard, x and C. R. Mann, of the
War Department, as the speakers.

The Pittsburgh program for Amer-
icanization figure extensively in the
discussion of the subject at a meet-
ing held in the late afternoon.
George W. Gerwig, secretary of the
Pittsburgh School Board, and J. M.
Berkey, director of the Pittsburgh
special schools, outlined it and vari-
ous speakers discussed It. Presi-
dent E. E. Sparks, of State College,
declared that Americanization is the
biggest thing in education to-day
and that Pennsylvania, with its
large alien population, must rise to
the occasion. The root of the trou-
ble was declared to be the surround-
ings of the foreign workman. Bet-
ter housing was urged as a means
of bringing to him the blessings of
citizenship here, and some of the
speakers said that as long as men
lived in such squalor ,as pictured
they would not be fertile soil for
implanting principles of American
freedom. Mr. Gerwig asserted that
the foreigners must also be taught
obligations of citizenship and that
a traveller between Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh could see the need for
community work in steel and 'coal
districts. Mr. Berkey gave in de-
tail the program for Pittsburgh,
which has been thought out by men
who have studied the foreigner
problem where the aliens are
thickest.

Kugene Bcrnarko, of Easton;
Charles A. Wagner and John Butter-
worth, of Chester, and Thomas Fran-
cis, of Seranton, also took part In
the discussion, giving the experience

of their home communities. Mr.
Bernarko jolted some of the teach-
ers by saying that it was all wrong
to have foreigners living by them-
selves, their children not being given
chance to learn American customs
and for native-born people to shun
them, while he made State officials
sit up by saying that no organized
effort was made to have the aliens
understand State laws except when
they broke them. He attacked the
activities of game wardens in ar-
resting men without warning them
of what the laws provide.

Another big theme of the late ses-
sions was consolidation of rural
schools, which all speakers agreed
would be a good thing if some plans
could be worked out whereby the
costs would be apportioned without
controversyy. Almost all of the
county superintendents took part in
this discussion and there was senti-
ment expressed in faVor of a county

j school tax to deal with cost of con-
j solidated schools instead of having it
apportioned among districts. The
county tax was prolific of oratory,
and a bill providing for such an
amendment, to the school code is
probable nt the next session of the
Legislature. Almost every speaker
said that the rural school course

ishould be made in accord with the
I rural needs, not urban ideas.

Dr. Hulbert Tells of
Japanese in Koreft

How the Japanese Government
failed in its Korean policy following
the Russian-Japanese War was told
last evening by Dr. Homer B. Hul
bert, who spoke to a large audienca
in the Market Square Presbyterian
Church.

Other things that Dr. Hulbert
spoke of were the change from the
5000 character alphabet of Korea
to the 28 character one; the deter*
mination of Japan to destroy Chris*
tianity in Korea, and the general
plan of supression which the JapS
were carrying on in Korea.

SINGLE TAXERS NAMED
The Single Tax party was named

in pre-emption papers Hied to-day al
the olliee of Prothonotary Charles E,
Pass, signed by Alva S. MacKenzie*Joseph E. Jennings, Frederick A,
Booh, James H. Dix and Frank Ei
Martin, of Philadelphia.

DIVORCE GRANTED
The court granted a decree in dl*

vorce in the case of Clarence A. vs,
Rebecca S. Hays. John Hoke wat
named as co-respondent.

Sold by
Reuwer's Golden Seal Pharmacy

iffiftlmJ iyTMJLTtMIi.-t9&A

Safe Pills
i have been the. ideal- Family

jLaxative for 40 years?a guar-':
| antee of. reliability. Gentle
lin action, they are. entirely,
free, from injurious, drugs,
and?are intended; especially

B
for constipation,
biliousness, -? indi-
gestion, toipid' liv-
er or inactivity .of
the bowels!.

Youi",}-druggist
sells them.
.Wsraer't Sle Reioedlca C.. I

\u25a0 Rochester. N. Y.
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Stomach Troubles

Are Due to Acidity
Tells Sale, Certain, Speedy

Relief For Acid Indigestion.
So-called stomach troubles, such

as indigestion, gas, sourness, stom-
ach-ache and inability to retain food
are in probably nine cases out of ten.
simply evidence that excessive se-
cretion of acid is taking place in
the stomach causing formation of'
gus and acid indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and
causes tnat lull, oppressive, burning
feeling sometimes known as heart-
burn, while the acid Irritates and
inflames the delicate lining of the
stomach. The trouble lies entirely
in tlie excess development or secre-
tion of acid.

To slop or prevent this souring of
the food contents of the stomach
and to neutralize the acin, and make
it bland and harmless, a teaspoon-
ful of bisurated magnesia, a good
and effective corrector of acid stom-
ach, should be taken in a quarter of
a glass of hot or cold water after
eating or whenever gas, sourness or
ucidity is felt. This sweetens the
stomach and neutralizes the acidity
in a few moments and is a perfectly
harmless and inexpensive remedy to
use.

An antiacld, such aa bisurated
magnesia which can tie obtainedfrom any druggist in either powder
or tablet form enables the stomach
to do its work properly without theaid of artificial digestents. Mag-
nesia tomes in several forms, so ba
certain to ask for and take only Bis-
urated Magnesia, which is especial-
ly prepared for the above purnose.
3a* K. Gorgas.

ASTRECSFS
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All This Week?A Sale of Specialized Hats
At BsS2 to Slo;9§

Special exertion to outdo previous efforts in an offering this
week that outclasses even our usual splendid values of $8.98 to
$10.98 Hats. , .

Do not overlook a genuine opportunity to obtain Hats at these \ iSA
prices, worth much more and right in the season, with months of . /A VfrA&BSh.

J wear before you. Every style and color represented.

Specialize^d Hats at -

NOVEMBER 19', 1919.

John Keller, Veteran
of Civil War, Dies

[ jjn

JOHN KF.LI.ER

The funeral of John Keller, aped
7C years, who died yesterday at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Frank
Berry, 1 432 Swatara street, will be
held Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from his late residence, the Rev.
Thomas Resich officiatinp. Burial will
be made in the Camp Hill Cemetery,

i Mr Keller, who was amember of Post
i 58. G. A. R., was very active in Frand
Army affairs, and always took a
great interest in the business of his
post.

JOHN O. IIITCUISOX
Funeral services will be held to-

morrow for John O. Hutchison, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutchi-
son, 1617 Penn street, who died early
this morning. Burial will be made
In the Paxtanp Cemetery. The boy
was one of twins.

MRS. GEORGE T. SI.ACK
Mrs. George T. Slack, formerly of

this city, died on Sunday at her home
in Fort Keogh, Mont., according to a
message received here yesterday. Be-
fore her marriage 30 years ago, she
was Mary Elizabeth Cummings. She
is survived by her husband, a daugh-
ter, Mrs. William of Montana,
and the following brothers and sis-
ters: James B? William H., Jacob S?
and Charles K. Cummings; Mrs. B.
Frank Bell, Mrs. Katherine Heclten-
dcrn, Mrs. William L. Windsor, Jr.,
Mrs. Rosa B. Reel, and Mrs. Charles
Stewart, all of Harrisburg and vicin-
ity.
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